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“Our commitment to our members”
We have a number of ongoing individual and group activities and initiatives for our
members to assist and support them in developing their riding skills and road safety.
These include:

;

Dedicated observer support for each associate member
A Continuing Ride Development Program for posttest members
Recognised accreditation with IMI*/IAM for new local and national observers
Observed rides available at the monthly club days for all members
Training weekends for any member wishing to develop their riding skills
Slow Speed Riding Skills Days
Group Riding training and practice sessions
Indoor learning sessions ranging from First Aid courses to riding skills
*IMI = The Institute of The Motor Industry

CAM Members who
have passed their test
2016/17
Judy Doust
Andy Anderson
Dennis Green
Martin Saint

Congratulations Who Passed Her Test On 12/10/17
Congratulations Who Passed His Test in September
Congratulations Who Passed His Test On 12/10/17
Congratulations Who Passed His Test On 9/10/17
Achieving A F1RST

John Austin
Joshua Smith
Richard Riley
Ian Prout
Peter Andrews
Andrew Webster
Peter O’Connell
Peter Lomax
Emily Cook
Amanda (Mandy) Pratley
David Billington
Mark Belcher
Richard Harvey
Clive Richards
William Porteus
Julie Morris
Alan (Bert) Turner
Clive Addington
Andrew McConnell
Mark Tucker
Matthew Brotherton
Andrew Bellamy
Anthony Clinkard
Gill Benner
Nigel Masters
Carl Richardson
John Green
Dan Brizell

Congratulations Who Passed His Test On 10/10/17
Congratulations Who Passed His Test On 9/10/17
Congratulations Who Passed His Test On 11/08/17
Congratulations Who Passed His Test On 08/08/17,
Achieving A F1RST
Congratulations Who Passed His Test On 07/08/17
Congratulations Who Passed His Test On 12/07/17
Congratulations Who Passed His Masters,
With Distinction, On 07/07/17
Congratulations Who Passed His Test On 04/07/17,
Achieving A F1RST
Congratulations Who Passed Her Test On 13/06/17,
Achieving A F1RST
Congratulations Who Passed Her Test On 15/05/17,
Achieving A F1RST
Congratulations Who Passed His Test On 05/05/17
Congratulations Who Passed His Test On 05/05/17,
Achieving A F1RST
Congratulations Who Passed His Test On 06/12/16
Congratulations Who Passed His Test On 06/12/16
Congratulations Who Passed His Test On 23/11/16
Congratulations Who Passed Her Test On 23/11/16,
Achieving A F1RST
Congratulations Who Passed His Test On 21/11/16
Congratulations Who Passed His Test On 28/10/16.
Achieving A F1RST
Congratulations Who Passed His Test On 18/10/16
Congratulations Who Passed His Masters, On 07/09/16
Congratulations Who Passed His Test On 07/09/16
Congratulations Who Passed His Test On 06/09/16
Congratulations Who Passed His Test On 06/09/16
Congratulations Who Passed Her Test On 06/09/16
Congratulations Who Passed His Test On 06/09/16,
Achieving A F1RST
Congratulations Who Passed His Test on August 16
Congratulations Who Passed His Test On 05/07/16
Congratulations Who Passed His Test On 21/05/16
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Hello Terry.
The following product is free of charge as I discussed the other night. Our members their
family and friends can contact me directly using the below contacts or the contacts page of
our website which is www.PCRO.co.uk
I provide tailored advice and support in all matters relating to collisions and other
road-related issues. For example:
Critical friend review for people who find themselves, colleagues, or family and friends,
involved with an issue relating to their use of the road or any vehicle. This is a product
not only linked to collisions but also related to road traffic law and regulations in the
broadest sense. This confidential and discrete service is for individuals who are seeking
trustworthy, reliable, and professional advice relating to alleged offences or other
issues. We include a comprehensive evidence review including liaising with legal teams
or the police as required. This will be followed by a short report on the matter in
writing as required.
In Cornwall, we work with Cornwall Councils Road Safety Team. They often provide
outreach products delivered by us, free of charge. You may be interested in BIKER
DOWN a free half-day course working on actions at the scene of a collision, modern
first aid and new approaches to Road Safety. I presented this course recently at
Liskeard Fire Station, Graham attended and enjoyed it.
Best wishes Robin
Robin Derges MA (Exon) PGCE (UOP) Dip.CBT MDIA MIAM MAIRSO MRSGB.
Chief Executive Officer

info.pcrp@gmail.com
Direct Number 07809 880608

The Confucian approach to give way rules?

Work, in the form of presenting Lincoln University engineering research work at an academic conference
took me and the lovely Mrs T to Xi’an in China for a week. Xi’an is a city inhabited by about nine million
souls (by way of comparison, London has just on seven million). In former times, it was the capital of China
and the starting point of the Silk Road. It is now a commercially bustling modern city, but with a lot of
history stretching back to Neolithic times. It is also home to the Terracotta Warriors which were
commissioned by China's first emperor, Qin Shi Huang, who started construction of the army in 246 BCE.
He was 13 at the time – puts wanting to paint your bedroom black into perspective.
Happily, work allows a couple of jet-lag days before the conference starts, so we were able to get about and
see some sights.
Xi’an has an excellent public transport system. There is an underground railway with an automated ticket
system that at the push of a button translates itself into English. This was highly beneficial to those of us
who have neglected to learn the Chinese script and language. The buses have conductors, who will
enthusiastically drum up business. Especially if the bus is going to a tourist destination, and you are the only
Europeans in the area.
The city also has several well used bicycle hire systems. One of the largest is similar to the Lincoln system,
with the bikes locked into stations, but the other is a bit more sophisticated. Each bike has a QR code plate
on it. A phone app directs you to the nearest bicycle, you photograph the QR plate with your smart phone
and the system gives you the combination lock code. Then unlock the bike and off you go. At the end of the
journey presumably it’s the reverse of the above procedure. Xi’an is a nice flat city, so the bicycle is a
popular means of getting about, and the hire systems seem popular (Figure 1). The bikes are well designed
to take heavy usage with solid tyres (note the holes to provide a bit of flexibility), shaft drive and built in
baskets. This system in now being introduced to Manchester and Salford.

Figure 1 Hire bicycle

There are an awful lot of powered two wheelers in use, and in town most of these are electric. They seem to
have enough range for a day’s use, as we didn’t see many being charged up. They are used in a variety of
roles from individual transport, delivery services (Figure 2),

Figure 2 Delivery services

tradesman’s transport (Figure 3),

Figure 3 Tradesman’s transport

and taxis.
A new scooter retails at about £500. There is clear evidence that some of the electric transmission have been
retro fitted to pedal powered originals (Figure 4).

Figure 4 Retro fitted electric tricycle

It may be that the transition away from petrol is to do with air pollution. The atmosphere was a little bit
soupy, and flying in you get a clear view of the practice of putting bright green or black dust supressing
netting over any patches of bare earth. In addition, there are Zoom-Lion street spraying carts (Figure 5): in
addition to the traditional street watering sprayers, they also have a sort of rear facing water spray cannon
that may be to wash the dust of the trees that typically line the street. These useful vehicles play a little tune
such as “Happy Birthday to You” or “Auld Land Syne” to warn of their approach. If you do not take heed
they will happily give you a good washing to help you remember next time.

Figure 5 Zoom-Lion water spraying wagon

So why is this all of interest? Well, I have visited China before (Beijing) and there found the traffic
absolutely incomprehensible. I was reduced to finding a suitably staid elderly pedestrian to follow across the
road to cope with my lack of understanding of how the road code worked. There certainly was one, but the
workings of it were to say the least, arcane. However, it clearly must work, as there were not great piles of
ruined vehicles and corpses at every junction. Of course, trying to figure out how road rules work from the
naïve observation of city traffic is probably not the best way to achieve understanding – imagine what you
would come up with doing the same thing looking at rush-hour commuters in say, London.

However, that said, this time things were a bit different, because I was equipped with the conceptual toolkit
supplied to me by Jerry Neale during our sequence of observed rides.
There are a couple of differences in traffic regulations.
One can evidently pass on either side (not as rule 267
directs UK road users), and as in America you can
apparently turn right on a red light. Also, you may, as my
great aunt in Somerset used to do in the nineteen twenties,
ride side saddle as a pillion (Figure 6) – something that
would bring you into conflict with rule 85 here.
The big difference is that everybody seems to have
adopted and enacted the idea of a safety bubble, and there
seems to be a desire to allow the road, and rights-of-way
to be shared in the noble cause of keeping the traffic
Figure 6 Riding side saddle

flowing. So, if I am wanting to turn right, and need to get through the stream of pedestrians flowing across
the road, I can just nose my way through the queue, and it will almost magically part to let me and my bike
or car through (

Figure 7).

Figure 7 Just easing through...

It’s the same for getting on and off a roundabout – just ease your way through the traffic stream. Your fellow road
users seem to expect this and will accommodate your passage. The general appreciation of the safety bubble is also
demonstrated by the road sweepers who patrol up and down the highway literally sweeping the roads with a dustpan
and brush (Figure 8).

Figure 8 Sweeping the dual carriageway

People do toot their horns but not in the usual UK fashion as though to make a comment on the lineage of somebody
who they imagine is impeding their path to stillness, but much more in the way that would be recognised by the
unsung civil servant who drafted Highway Code rule 112.
Since people are evidently using bikes as daily transport, they have some imaginative ways of protecting themselves
from the sun and rain (Figure 9). They also have their own interpretation as to what constitutes adequate protective
gear (Error! Reference source not found.). I cannot imagine that the average Xi’an rider falls off any less frequently

than their UK counterparts, but somehow the risk of tarmac contact doesn’t translate itself into personal protective
equipment a way that we would recognise.
So, brilliant place to visit, and with my IAM head on, very interesting to see a very different but equally effective way
of applying some fundamental road safety concepts that are basically familiar to us, but applied using an entirely
different philosophy.
Does the IAM have a presence in the People’s
Republic?
Figure 9 Protecting the commuter against the rain and sun

Figure 10 All the gear, all the time

CAM Events;
Details of all forthcoming events on our website
Good morning all.
Joy Holroyd has emailed to thank us all for our marshalling for their
Cancer Research ride on Sunday.
Over £400 was raised.
A few photos, courtesy of Terry.
A Great ride, led by Terry, and something like 25 of us- best turn out for a long time. The
sun was out too. A good experience for those new to it; a few riders even managed not to
need to 'drop off', whilst others did 2.
Thanks to the organisers for the refreshments and
bacon butties-some people managed to have two.
Our own thanks to all who came and rode and
helped,

Terry and David

A great day
October 1, 2017/in Latest News /by David Hinchcliffe

Not only another successful club day but alsotwo new national Observers- Stef Pitcher and Andy
Davey.
Mark Tucker and Gary Metters also passed their Local
Observer re-test.
Congratulations and well done all: to all those who helped
too.

Ride to St. Ives
September 7, 2017/in Latest News /by David Hinchcliffe

Lovely last evening ride of the year to St. Ives, via
Redruth, Four Lanes, Helston, and Hayle. 11 of us
and good to see new faces too. Ended with ice
creams and coffees on the quay.
Thanks to Gary who led this and the first ride of
the year too.

CAM in Limerick 2017
September 2017 and 9 CAM members set off for a week’s holiday in the Emerald Isle 2 groups leaving
Cornwall; one a day ride touring South Wales and a second night ride to Pembroke Dock for the 0245 Ferry
to Rosslaire

New Ross
From the ferry its 50 minutes to New Ross and Sid’s Diner which has the perfect Full Irish with white
pudding and brown soda bread … what better welcome to Ireland

Just down the road is the Dunbrody Famine ship a stark reminder of the conditions suffered in Ireland during
the Potato famine of the 19th Century and the appalling conditions that caused the death of 1 million and
emigration of 2 million, a depopulation that still affect Ireland today

Ballyteigue House Co Limerick
Our destination in Ireland being Ballyteigue House found via Shamrock Cottages
http://www.shamrockcottages.co.uk we were 2 households in the Georgian Manor House and the converted
stable block coming together in the Big House for an evening meal each night
Ballyteigue is just a few miles from Bruree the maternal home of Éamon de Valera the first Taoiseach of the
Irish state (Eire) in 1937. Limerick was in the crucible of the fight for Irish independence and a hot bed in
the 1916 uprising and also the civil war in the 1920’s

We received a wonderful welcome from our hosts Margaret and Dick Jonson who have lived at Ballyteigue
since 1970 raised their family there run a guest house and now holiday lets .In deed in the middle of the
week Margaret produces Lasagne and homemade soda bread for us for our meal as she felt sorry for us with
it raining all that day

Foynes Flying Boat Station
On a ride down the Shannon estuary taking in Tarbert and Ballybunnion we came across the port of Foynes
and stopped for coffee at the old Flying boat station which was one of the biggest civilian airports in WW2
as that last fuel jump off point before America There is a coffee shop and museum and it claims to be the
birth place of the Irish Coffee this came about, it is said, in order to alleviate the suffering of cold and wet
passengers during its aviation days in the 1930’s and early '40’s

Dingle peninsula
The Dingle peninsula is a real must on any touring holiday best approached via Tralee and down the north
side of the peninsula to climb up the Connor pass with views from the top of the world. Lunch that day was
at Brandon Bay with traditional toasted specials (cheese, ham and tomato toasties) and a pint of the dark
stuff (or a spring water)

The Beare Peninsula and the Healy Pass
This is a lesser known peninsula on the Cork Kerry boarder the peninsula ring runs from Kenmare in Kerry
via Dursey Head and it cable car to Dursey Island through Castletownbear (where John McCarthy starts his
tour of Ireland in the book McCarthy’s Bar) and to Glengarriff in Cork

Cutting through the ring from Adrigole to Laurag is the R574 Healy Pass The original track, called the
Kerry Pass, was cut during the Great Famine as a poor relief public works project. It was renamed for
Timothy Michael Healy, former Governor-General of the Irish Free State, who died in 1931 shortly after the
road was improved. Rising from sea level to 900 feet and back to sea level in 5 miles the series of hairpins
are the helmet filling grin of the week!

On the subject of helmets what can one say with Tim spending an evening polishing the household’s
helmets …. Well it just a Tim thing and you won’t understand 😊

To the end of a fantastic week we set off for Cobh near Cork for a poke about in the port that was the last
landfall for the fated Titanic and then on to Rosslaire for a night in a hotel and also a traditional Irish Pub
before embarking on the 0800 Pembroke ferry and the inevitable 280 plus ride to Cornwall

Through the week we suffered
2 punctures and 2 new tyres
went to Tarbert, Ennis, Dingle,
Tralee, Glengarriff, Limerick.
Galway, Killarney corks and
too many places to list in
between And every we went
we met wonderfully friendly
people and a warm welcome
and a genuine interest in who
we were and why we came to
Ireland

Its Autumn, the leaves are falling, and the nights are drawing in but it won't dampen our motor biking
spirits, will it?!
Check out the next six months as follows:

Cornwall Advanced Motorcyclists | Promoting
road safety in ...
www.cornwalladvanced.co.uk
Cornwall Advanced Motorcyclists. Cornwall
Advanced Motorcyclists (CAM) was founded in
2001 when the local IAM motorcycle section was
formed as a sub group running ...

November
Sunday 05th

Club Day - 10.00am: Meet Steve Dandy, CAM Examiner, Part 2

Sunday 19th

Sunday ride – Kingsley Village Depart 100:00; Ride to Bideford with Tea/Coffee
breaks on route Lead Mark Tucker. (No GPS Support)

December
Sunday 03rd

Club Day - Topic: Winter Riding

Sunday 17th The Magical Christmas Morning Ride out then festive Christmas Lunch at The Bay
Tree Restaurant, Goonhavern, www.baytreecornwall.com for 1.00 pm. Bob G leading ride. 25 places
reserved, Menu attached.
Please email Julie Calow juliecalow@btinternet.com if you would like
to join us, how many and menu choice of 2 or 3 course along with any dietary requirements.

The Bay Tree Restaurant Goonhavern Cornwall  ׀Food & Drink
www.baytreecornwall.com
The Bay Tree Restaurant is an independently owned cafe/restaurant within a family run garden
centre.
CHRISTMAS MENU 2017
HOMEMADE SWEET POTATO, BUTTERNUT SQUASH & CORIANDER SOUP
Served with a crusty roll
BUTTERFLY BREADED TIGER PRAWNS
With a sweet chili dipping sauce
CHICKEN LIVER PATE WITH BRANDY & PORT

With crostini’s, our chutney & garnish
CARAMELIZED ONION, FETA CHEESE & PINE NUT TART
Served with our red onion marmalade & salad
***
ROAST TOPSIDE OF BEEF
Served with a Yorkshire pudding
ROAST BREAST OF TURKEY
With stuffing balls & pigs in blankets
MEDITERRANEAN VEGETABLE WELLINGTON
With a Yorkshire pudding
ALL ABOVE SERVED WITH ROAST POTATOES & SEASONAL VEGETABLES
LEMON & DILL ROASTED SALMON FILLET
With roasted new potatoes, and sprouting broccoli
***
TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS PUDDING
With brandy sauce
CHOCOLATE & BAILEYS CHEESECAKE
A TRIO OF LOCAL CHEESE
With crackers & our own chutney
TREACLE & FRESH GINGER TART
Served With clotted cream
3 courses £17.95 /2 courses £13.95
AVAILABLE FROM 1ST - 24TH DECEMBER inclusive
January
Monday 01st

New Year’s Day ride out with Roger Fleet - check website for further details

Sunday 07th

Club Day - Check CAM Website for further details

Sunday 21st

Sunday ride: meet for 10am and decide on ride lead from Lemon Quay;
Truro

Thursday 25th Truro Bowl, 6.30pm start: Provisionally 2 games & meal, currently no special
offers, Truro Bowl www.truro-bowl.co.uk to let me know nearer the date.

Truro Bowl, multi-lane bowling centre in Cornwall
www.truro-bowl.co.uk
Are you looking for a multi-lane bowling centre in Truro? Call Truro Bowl on 01872 222 333
and hire our venue today.
If you would like to join us, email Julie Calow on juliecalow@btinternet.com with names.
February
Sunday 04th

Club Day- Check CAM Website for further details

Sunday 18th

Sunday ride: meet for 10am and decide on ride lead from Lemon Quay, Truro

Social Evening sometime in February - Check CAM Website for further details
March
Sunday 04th Club Day- Check CAM Website for further details
Sunday 18th

Sunday ride: meet for 10am and decide on ride lead from Lemon Quay, Truro

Social Evening sometime in March - Check CAM Website for further details
April
Sunday 01st

Club Day (Easter Day) - Check CAM Website for further details

Wednesday 04th

Evening Ride out - first of the season - anyone like to do the business and lead?

Sunday 15th
Sunday ride – VOLUNTEER LEAD needed - please Email David or myself if
you can - It can be half day or full day
Other events
East Devon trip - probably Torquay Premier Inn, weekend of 19th & 20th May 2018. An
overnighter!
Possible 2-4-day Wales trip: spring 2018.
Potential 'Biker Down’ talk: approximately 3 hours. Looking at a Sunday in May/June.
Another wonderful evening visit to the Hawkins motorcycle museum in Spring/Summer time.
Talk on touring sometime in the Spring - Venue and date to be decided.
Is anyone interested in a Paintball event and we will find location and suitable date.
Skinners Brewery tour anyone?
Well, that's all folks! Julie & David CAM Socialites

SMART motorway emergency areas to turn ORANGE

Motoring Research
Richard Aucock10 hrs ago

© Provided by Motoring Research M3 Orange Emergency Area

A smart motorway emergency refuge area on the M3 motorway in Surrey has turned orange
as part of a Highways England trial to encourage their safe use.
It is hoped the high visibility orange surface will make the emergency area easier to spot by
panicked motorists in a crisis, and also encourage drivers only to use it in an emergency. The
new orange emergency refuge is also better signalled by improved signage.
Highways England chief executive Jim O’Sullivan said the objective was to give motorists
more confidence when using them, and also make it clear exactly where they are able to
safely stop on a smart motorway.
Which is the UK’s slowest motorway?
“The bright orange colouring will make them as easy as possible to spot and should also
discourage drivers from using them in non-emergency situations. I hope it helps drivers feel
more confident about using a smart motorway: we know that smart motorways are safe.”
Transport secretary Chris Grayling said the government was also running other initiatives
into safe smart motorway use, such as national TV, radio and social media campaigns on
issues such as not driving in lanes closed by ‘red X’ signs’. Highways England calls it a
concerted drive to improve awareness of smart motorway driving.
World's longest motorway opens - and it would stretch from London to Marbella
The trial orange emergency area is on the M3 near Camberley. If the trial is a success, it will
be rolled out to emergency areas on smart motorways across the country, as part of other
upgrades for the network.
These will be influenced by the findings of a review into the design and spacing of
emergency areas on smart motorways. It is due to report in the autumn.
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